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**Selected Journalism**:

Carlisle Commercial College history (2016) online at:
http://cumberlink.com/news/local/history/renowned-poet-was-among-the-alumni-of-the-carlisle-commercial/article_5ba8121f-2cf8-5f5e-ac67-f04b9b08bd67.html

**Web Resources:**
Patricia Willis’s blog, **MARIANNE MOORE: POETRY** ([www.moore123.com](http://www.moore123.com)) – includes many essays short and long on background dynamics in play in Moore’s poems as well as announcements on new Moore scholarship, & more. (A continuation of Willis’s work in the **Marianne Moore Newsletter** in the 1980s.)

Marianne Moore Society: [https://mooresociety.org](https://mooresociety.org)